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Today's Menu 
 

Breakfast: 

Scrambled & Hard Cooked Eggs, Breakfast Fries, French

Toast, Vegetarian Sausage, Yogurt & Fruit Bar, Fresh

Bagels, Pumpkin Bread, Morning Glory Muffins, Cold

Cereal

 

Lunch: 

Hamburger, Grilled Chicken Breast, All Beef Hot Dog

Falafel, Pita, Gyro, Tzatziki Sauce, Fries, Cauliflower, 

Steamed Broccoli, Cheese Pizza, Vegetable Pizza,

Marinara Sauce, GF Pasta  Pasta, Brown Rice, Sticky

Rice, Salad Bar, Deli Bar 

 

Dinner: 

Hamburger, Grilled Chicken Breast, All Beef Hot Dog,

Fried Fish Fillet, BBQ Black Eyed Peas and Kale,  Roasted

Carrots, Steamed Pea, Cheese Pizza, Vegetable Pizza,

Marinara Sauce, GF Pasta  Pasta, Brown Rice, Sticky

Rice, Salad Bar, Deli Bar

The Weather Today
High: 81

Low: 63

Sunny

Riddle Of The Day

 
What kind of tree can you hold in

your hand?

 

Yesterday's Answer: the word

"and"

 

Puzzle Of The Day



Today's Story

 

And Here Is What You Missed At Sci-Tech

A Satire News Story By Lyssa

 
PETA unleashed a hoard of radioactive opossums that attack anything having

to do with science and the only way to prevent it is to change the word

“science” to the phrase “flying spaghetti monster”. Chris Lamothe announced

that he is running for President of The United States because it seems like the

thing that everyone is doing so why not. The campers in the Robotics

workshop have successfully turned Devon into a cyborg now called Devon-X.

Devon-X comes with a closed-toed show functions as well as a fire

suppression system to keep Byfield from burning down. Jayme Dale Mallindine

has decided to quit being a camp director and took on the name “Jay-Nor The

Conqueror”. Jay-Nor plans to raid Sci-Tech West of all of its air conditioners to

better the living conditions here at Sci-Tech East. The Lamothe campaign

reached a hurdle when Chris Lamothe was accused of campaign finance when

Mr. Lamothe used money meant for fund his campaign on a 600 pound lobster

roll. His campaign manager Seth Cohen denied all of this but no one believed

him because Chris was standing him covered in butter and lemon juice. We

discovered Sci-Tech South and Jay-Nor also wants to raid them for their air

conditioners. Aaron Gurvis might be a superhero called the incinnamaster who

can summon fire and also prevents campers from going in the out door of the

dish return. Due to the LobsterGate scandal, head nurse Cindy Peptrak

announced that she was going to run for president against Christ Lamothe.

Maddi “Focus Beast” Goldman won the WWE HeavyWeight Championship, and

finally Harrison and Jeremy are both clones of the same Argantinian President,

and that is what you missed at Sci-Tech!

 

Lyssa Jellenik


Lyssa Jellenik
PETA unleashed a hoard of radioactive opossums that attack anything having to do with science and the only way to prevent it is to change the word “science” to the phrase “flying spaghetti monster.” Chris Lamothe announced that he is running for President of the United States because it seems like the thing that everyone is doing, so why not. The campers in the Robotics workshop have successfully turned Devon into a cyborg now called Devon-X. Devon-X comes with a closed-toed show functions as well as a fire suppression system to keep Byfield from burning down. Jayme Dale Mallindine has decided to quit being a camp director and took on the name “Jay-Nor The Conqueror.” Jay-Nor plans to raid Sci-Tech West of all of its air conditioners to better the living conditions here at Sci-Tech East. The Lamothe campaign reached a hurdle when Chris Lamothe was accused of campaign finance when Mr. Lamothe used money meant for fund his campaign on a 600-pound lobster roll. His campaign manager Seth Cohen denied all of this, but no one believed him because Chris was standing him covered in butter and lemon juice. We discovered Sci-Tech South and Jay-nor also wants to raid them for their air conditioners. Aaron Gurvis might be a superhero called the incinnamaster who can summon fire and also prevents campers from going in the outdoor of the dish return. Due to the LobsterGate scandal, head nurse Cindy Peptrak announced that she was going to run for President against Christ Lamothe. Maddi “Focus Beast” Goldman won the WWE Heavyweight Championship, and finally, Harrison and Jeremy are both clones of the same Argentinian President, and that is what you missed at Sci-Tech!
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